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Thursday, July 14, 2011
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MINUTES

PLACE OF MEETING:
The meeting of the Board of Directors of the West Virginia Health Information Network
(WVHIN) was held at the Hospital Association and via conference call pursuant to the
written notice posted on June 29, 2011 in the State Register.

BOARD MEMBERS PRESENT: (in person or telephonically):

J. Fred Barley
Sonia Chambers, Secretary-Treasurer
Michael Fidler, M.D.
John Wiesendanger
Joe Letnaunchyn
Louise Reese

BOARD MEMBERS ABSENT:

Sam Kapourales
Jennifer Plymale
Robert L. Coffield

Jeff Cox
Arnold Hassen, PhD
Sarah Chouinard, M.D
Nancy Sullivan, designee for Dr. Mike Lewis
Kyle Schafer
Ted Cheatham

Julian Bailes, M.D., Chair
Patrick Kelly

NON-MEMBERS PRESENT: (in person or telephonically)

Phil Weikle
Brandon Carman
Chris Clark
Jim Thomas

Joe Richards
Pam Carte

CALL TO ORDER:
Sonia Chambers, Secretary-Treasurer of the WVHIN Board of Directors, welcomed
the attendees and called the meeting to order.

MEETING BEGAN AT 1:40 P.M. WITH A QUORUM (12 of 17) PRESENT



TOPIC: Approval of Minutes from the June 9, 2011 Board Meeting

DISCUSSION: The minutes from the June 9, 2011 Board meeting were distributed
electronically to the Board prior to the meeting.

MOTION: Motion by Dr. Fidler to accept the Board minutes from the June 9, 2011
Board meeting. Fred Earley seconded the motion.

ACTION: The Board minutes from the June 9, 2011 meeting were accepted by the
WVHIN Board.

TOPIC: Treasurer's Report

DISCUSSION: As of June 30, 2011(FY 2011) the WVHIN administrative state

account reflects YTD expenses of $317,211 and no commitments for this reporting

period which leaves cash balance of $870,952. Additionally, within the Technology

Infrastructure Network state account, the WVHIN has $3,096,414 remaining of the

$3,500,000 state appropriation to build the network. Funds have been paid out of this

portion of the account to support the RFP development. As of June 30, 2011(FY

2011) the Federal Economic Stimulus Award's uncommitted funds are approximately

$7,157,016 and the NHIN2 contract available funds totaled $996,615. In each

account, commitment balances continue to be evaluated and if they have expired or

will not be utilized, the commitment balance will be cancelled.

In addition, a final implementation budget for the Federal Economic Stimulus Award

was submitted on May 20, 2011 to the Office of National Coordinator (ONC) for

approval. On about June 23, 2011, Ms. Cynthia Perry, Grants Management

Specialist, with the Office of the National Coordinator for Health Information

Technology requested further clarification of certain budget items. Among those items

requiring additional clarification were Office Equipment & Supplies ($91,233); Travel

($122,035); Hospitality (Meeting Fees and Food) ($22,500); and Miscellaneous

($12,000). A response with supporting documentation was sent to Ms. Perry on July

13,2011.



MOTION: Motion by Fred Barley to accept the treasurer's report. Joe Letnaunchyn
seconded the motion.

ACTION: The treasurer's report was accepted by the WVHIN Board.

TOPIC: Executive Committee Report

DISCUSSION: The Executive Committee held one meeting on July 11, 2011, since
the last board meeting. The following items were discussed:

• Contract
• Federal On-site (August 1- 2)

• NGA & ONC Meetings (July 18-21)
• Rules & Policy Review

• Budget

• Communications and Outreach Activities
• Staffing

MOTION: Motion by Joe Letnaunchyn to accept the Executive Committee Report.
Fred Earley seconded the motion.

ACTION: The Executive Committee report was accepted by the Board.

TOPIC: Chief Operations Officer Update

DISCUSSION: Phil Weikle provided the COO update.

• Contract Negotiation

At the WVHIN Board Meeting on May 19, 2011, the contract with Thomson
Reuters was approved based on four assumptions.

• The contract would be for the amount of $9,478,863.
• The contract will be for three years with the option for three one year

renewals.
• The contract must be approved by the Attorney General.
• The contract must be signed by the Chairman of the WVHCA

It was agreed that if there were any substantive changes to the contract Mr.
Weikle would come back to the Board for approval of the contract.



On June 7, 2011, Thomson Reuters announced their intent to sell their Health
Care Practice Division. Based on discussions at the June 9 Board meeting a
motion was passed asking Phil Weikle to improve WVHIN's position on
"Consent of Assignment" and perform due diligence research on the intended
sale of Thomson Reuters. The Board discussed a possible emergency
meeting but decided to move up the date of the regular meeting to July 14,
2011. Mr. Weikle & Jim Thomas have negotiated with Thomson Reuters and
gained improvements in WVHIN's rights of assignment related to
responsibilities on termination. Mr. Weikle also sent information to the WVHIN
Board over the last three to four weeks with different options for the Board to
look over. Mr. Weikle asked that based on the information if there was a motion
to approve the contract?

MOTION: Motion by Ted Cheatham to approve the Thomson Reuters contract. Dr.
Fidler seconded the motion.

DISCUSSION: Discussion ensued with Arnie Hassen saying he was:

1. Committed to the success of the project
2. He has been working on HIE for over twenty years.
3. He has seen failures resulting from poor communication and poor integration.

Mr. Hassen asked if there would be a heavy staffing load. Mr. Weikle explained that
WVHIN would use their current staffing levels for implementation of the pilot hospitals;
however supplemental staff may be used at times during implementation. There were
questions about where the data would be stored and Mr. Weikle said his
understanding was that there were basically three options; data could be stored
centrally at the secure TR data facility, the federated model would keep the data
stored in-house on a provider's server or the data could be stored on the EHR
vendor's server. Jim Thomas stated that he understands that if a physician would
choose to put data at a central site it will be segregated from other provider's data. Mr.
Weisendanger asked what assurances there were that the data is segregated. Mr.
Weikle said the participating agency owns their data and that Thomson Reuters will
not own the data. Mr. Hassen asked if WVHIN will be doing analysis on the data. Mr.
Weikle explained that policies would have to be set up by the WVHIN Board. Mr.
Hassen asked to have further clarification on the analytic stream.

Connection of conference call was lost for approximately five minutes. Conference
call was reestablished.

It was stated that the Help Desk would not be operated 24/7 with a live person
because the price would be too costly but there will be a call down method.

Kyle Shafer asked if there was an off shore location for data. Mr. Weikle stated that it
was not in the contract but the contract doesn't prohibit it. The current TR data center



site will be in North Carolina. Mr. Weikle will ask Thomson Reuters about data being
stored at an offshore location.

Sonia Chambers asked if there was any more discussion.

ACTION: The Board approved the Thomson Reuters contract.

• Federal Contacts & On-Site Visit

The WVHIN has been working with our federal counterparts on a number of
issues. WVHIN submitted a State Health Information Exchange Progress
Report on July 7, 2011, and submitted a reply related to the WVHIN's plan on
Lab Exchange & e-Prescribing on July 8. WVHIN is preparing for a site visit
from the ONC Project Officer on August 1-2. Mr. Weikle will be attending a
NGA meeting on July 18-19 and an ONC meeting on July 20-21. Kathy Moore
and Joe Richards will also be attending the ONC meeting.

• Budget

WVHIN submitted their federal budget on May 20, 2011. A request was sent for
additional information on June 23. The questions related to:

1. Office Supplies & Equipment - Please breakout total cost. Total $91,233.
2. Travel - Please breakout total cost. Total $122,035.
3. Other - Hospitality Meeting fees and Food is an unallowable expense. Please

breakout total cost. - $22,500 for meeting and fees.
4. Miscellaneous - Please breakout total cost of $12,000.

A reply was sent to the feds on July 13, 2011

At next month's Board Meeting Mr. Richards plans to provide a more detailed
spreadsheet (activity report) on funds expended from each account and from which
line item. Mr. Richards believes this is needed since the WVHIN will start spending
large sums of money in the next few months.

Rule Review

WVHIN will be conducting a meeting with Thomson Reuters, CAMC, WVU Hospitals,
Wheeling Hospital and St. Mary's Hospital to discuss the legislative rules for WVHIN.
There were concerns voiced regarding how the rule may impact the work flow.

Also, WVHIN intends to reconvene the WVHIN Policy & Security Committee for input.



Communication & Outreach

WVHIN will participate in the Primary Care Association Conference, WVRHITEC
Meeting and Public Health Association conference in various locations throughout the
state.

Staffing

Joe Richards started as CFO on June 16. Mr. Richards will also be providing input
into policies, communication and outreach.

TOPIC: Public Comment: Sonia Chambers asked if any member of the public
would like to comment.

Discussion: There was a question about broadband capabilities in some areas of the
state and what the minimum broadband requirements are. Mr. Weikle said he would
check on broadband issues but knows there are no problems with the pilot sites.

Mr. Weikle asked if the Board would be interested in a short demo from Thomson
Reuters. The board said they would be interested in a demo.

TOPIC: Announcement

DISCUSSION: Sonia Chambers announced that the next WVHIN Board Meeting will
be scheduled for August 25, 2011 at 1:30 p.m. The location of this meeting will be the
WV Health Care Authority and call in information will be provided. Meeting adjourned.

Sonia Chambers, WVHIN Secretary/Treasurer


